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Kosmet Klub
Set for 1938
Fall Revue

Ticket Sales Increase
For Show; Presentation
At 9 Thursday Morning

Lights! Action! Music! Tomor-
row morning promptly at 9 o'clock
the curtain of the Stuart theater
rises on the 1938 Kosmet Klub fall
revue, featuring 13 variety acts of
fraternity and sorority groups, and
the presentation of the new Ne
braska Sweetheart.

Advance ticket sales for the
show have been unusually brisk,
according to Bob Gannon, Klub
business manager, and with the
added sales always made at the
theater box office the morning of
the revue, he hopes to fill the 1,'900
seat house.

Three silver loving cups will be
awarded to the best fraternity
full-stag- e act, best sorority full-stag- e

skit, and best curtain act,
respectively. Judging will be con-

ducted on the basis of audience
applause.

In a Frat Dorm.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will pre-

sent a skit entitled "From Bed to
Worse" offering an inside look at
What Goes on in Fraternity Dorm-
itories. Those who have seen the
act In rehearsal rate it as hilari-
ous stuff, with much ac tion.

"Frosted Swing," is the offering
of Alpha Omicron Pi, and features
penguins Marian Miller and Mar-jorl- e

Bannister. There is also a
trucking, shagging

chorus that manages to warm up
the cold, cold north pole locale of
the act. Josephine Ley and Ruby
McGee lead the chorus.

Father Divine and his colored
brethren are lampooned by the Al-

pha Sigma Phi's in their skit,
"God's Gift to Humanity." Walt
Cropper plays Father Delight, and
other black-face- d members of the
cast keep busy with songs and
crap games.

In the Good Old Days.
Sigma Kappa's present a c.ir-tain-

act, in which Betty Lehman
and Emma Marie Schuttloffel por-
tray an old married couple remini-
scing; over the good old days they
spent fit dear old Nebraska U.

The struggle of university stu-

dents to get past St. Peter's gate
is the dramatic business of "For
Heaven's Sake," Phi Mu skit. Lor-ain- c

Elmborg takes the role of St.
Peter, and among those seeking
entrance are Kay Lindblad and
Eleanor Greusel as B. M. O. C.'s,
and Eleanor Beith and Lucille Fry
as Independent Barbs. There is
also a chorus.

Sigma Chi's will amuse the
Thanksgiving morning audience
with a takeoff, on Fred Allen's
radio show, with plenty of wise-
cracks and impersonations prom-
ised.

Other skits in the show are Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma's "Flub Mat-
inee,'1 the Betas' "Shades of Blue,"
Delta Gamma's "Awgwan," Alpha
Tau Omega's "Tobacco Row," Phi
Psl's "Swig-tim- e in the Rockies,
or Trail of the Lonesome Pint,"
Kappa Delta's "Everybody Swing,"
and Zcta Ecta Tau's "Minstrel
Show."

Union Plans Gay
Vacation Program

Dining Room to Serve
Thanksgiving Dinners

Thanksgiving will be celebrated
in the Union tomorrow with tradi-
tional turkey day dinners served in
the dining rooms, a log fire in the
reception room fireplace and
games, ping pong and a radio for
those not attending the football
game In the afternoon.

The Union will be open the en-

tire weekend and a varied pro-

gram Is being planned for those
students staying in Lincoln during
the three day vacation. The grill
and the game rooms will be open
it the same times as when classes
ire In session.

An extra flung matinee dance
,'rom 3:30 to 6 o'clock is scheduled
'or Friday afternoon, and In the
vcnlng the university "night
pot" in the cafeteria will feature
omething new In the way of
amen when a bingo stand Is set

up with cokes und food given
away for prizes.

Saturday evening there will be
a dance in the Union ballroom
with . the music starting Ht 8
o'clock. The dining rooms, which
will be closed on Friday and Sat
urday will open again Sunday.
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Fry's Wildcats Face
JonesBnen in Grid Finale

Y.W. Groups
Elect Heads

Freshman Officers
To Pack Gift Boxes

Forming the Freshman Y. W. C.
A. cabinet which is the nucleus of
freshman Y. W. workers, the nine
freshman commission groups elect-
ed their presidents and secretaries
during last week with the results
announced yesterday.

Newly chosen presidents of the
commission groups are: Florence
Moll, Ruby Buscham, Phyllis Cur-
tis, Natalie Burn, Marian Cramer,
Ruth Somberg, Gail Ferguson,
Mary Ellen McKee and Ben Alice
Day.

Secretaries for the groups in-

clude Deloris Hansen, Katherine
Hansen, Alice Steinnicyer, Lois
Lea Billcsbach, Evelyn Paeper,
Jane Allen, Lorraine Grant, Betty
Fosbury and Viona Huder.

These 18 girls form the fresh
man cabinet of the Y. W. C. A.
Now under way is their first proj-
ect, a collection of funds from all
organized houses, with the money
used for Thanksgiving gift boxes
which will be distributed by the
Lincoln Social Welfare society to
needy families on Thanksgiving
day.

Members of the group made
dinner speeches in the various
houses Monday evening, and the
money boxes were then distributed
to be collected again today. On the
speakers' committee were Jane Al
len, Ruby Buscham ami Alice
Steinmeyer. In charge of distribu
tion the money boxes were Betty
Fosbury and Natulie Burn, and in
charge of picking up the boxes are
Florence Moll, Marian Cramer and
Betty Fosbury.

Further plans for the service
program of the group include a
vesper program to collect funds
for the welfare society. Between
now Hnd Christmas vacation, the
cabinet expects to with
the commission groups In planning
a Christmas program for the Y.
W. C. A.

Also In their schedule is a study
of the organization and purpose
of the Y. W. C. A. practice ses-
sions in parliamentaYy procedure,
and the planning of the annual
May morning breakfast, given
each year on the morning of Moth-er- s'

day for Y. W. members und
their mothers.
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Now Cornes the Season
For All-St- ar Selections

Scribe Offers Hints
On Picking Pigskinners

By Brus Kamel.
The time has come, the walrus

said, to scribble many reams on
linemen, halfbacks, fullbacks, too,
of teams. Thus para-
phrasing Lewis Carroll, the sage
of nonsense rhymes, we, launch
Into a phillipic on modern sporting
times.

Casting all meter and caution to
the four winds, the tripe writer
clicks haltingly on its way on a
discussion of "How to Pick an All-St- ar

Team." Around Thanksgiv-
ing day practically every sports-writ- er

retires to his padded cell
with a batch of newspaper head-
lines, autoumn momeries, personal
prejudices, and delusions of ,"

and emerges sometime
later with a headache, misgivings,
and some kind of an All-St- team,
be it
All Big Six, All-Sta- or All-Cit-

F.very sportswriter disagrees
with everyone else. He has to in
order to keep his individuality. Ac-
cuse a newspaperman, especially,
a sports reporter, of being regi

Chinese Bazaar
To RefilFund

YW to Raise Money
For Staff in China

To replenish the Grace Coppack
fund, the annual Chinese Bazar
sponsored by the Nebraska in
China staff of the Y. W. C. A. will
be opened at the annual Hanging
of the Greens dinner in Ellen
Smith, Nov. 30.

A wide variety of novelties will
be offered for sale, including paper
weight animals, cigaret snuffers,
Chinese vases, bracelets, rings,
.brass bowls, Chinese dolls, dog cal-
endars, wood book ends, porcelain
rouge pots and various other ar-
ticles.

The fund Is In meinorlam to
Grace Coppack, a Nebraska Y. W.
C. A. worker, who went to China
! continue her work there.

Maxlne Lake Is the Y. W. C. A.
staff memtx-- r In charge of ar-
rangements for the sale.

Sweetheart
"1
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MARY ANNA COCKLE. JEAN MORGAN.
Which one of these four candidates wilt be revealed tomorrow

morning as the 1938 Nebraska Sweetheart 7 Elected several week
ago by men students, th Identity of the Sweetheart la being kept
secret up to the time of her formal presentation at the aitoiual Kosmet
Klub fail revue Thanksgiving morning at the Stuart theater.

Mary Anna Cockle la a member of Delta Delta Delta. Jeanne
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mented and you have hurled the
dirtiest insult this side of you
know what. Every newspaper
reader also disagrees with every
all-st- selection. That's why he
reads the newspaper so he can
privately cuss the article and write
a vitrolic complaint about how
come Ole Svenson wasn't given
due consideration.

It's Very C:.sy.

It is easy to pick an "all" team.
And yet perhaps a few hints on
how to go about selecting one
would be in order for the few
who don't know the difference be-

tween a goal post ani a hitching
post. This takes in about every-
body, however, since in this ma-
chine aye, very few know what a
hitching post is, let along the dif-

ference. Okay, let s let th' differ-
ence alone.

The first step in selecting an
all-st- aggregation is to empha-
size the fact that yours o the only
official selection, with the big red
letters on the box score, ami all
imitations should be disregarded,
together with the top of a break-
fast food box or a reasonable fac-- (

Continued on Page 2.)

Tassels Sell
664 Yearbooks

Misses Wicks, Davis,
Hustead Top Sales

Tassels completed their 1938

CornhilNker sales campaign last
evening with a total of G64 sub-

scription: for the yeurbook.

Winning the prize of $10 for sell-

ing the most annuals was Prlscllla
Wicks who sold 43, a greater num-

ber by three than the most sold by
one girl last year. Dixie Davis
placed second with Corr.'.uskers
sold, and Ann Hustead third with
34 sales. The Tassels winning sec-
ond and third were awarded prizes
of $5.00 and $3.50 by the Corn-husk-

staff.
The reckoning of sales followed

a five Week drivo waged by the
girls pep organization.
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JEANNE NEWELL.

Classes Dismissed at 1 1

For Huge Indoor Rally
In the Union Ballroom

To do homage to the ten seniors
who tomorrow play their last
game for the Cornhuskers, stu-

dents will gather in the Union
ballroom this morning at 11.

Dean of Student Affairs Thomp-
son has decreed that all 11 o'clocks
shall be dismissed for the year's
pep finale.

Highlighting the spirit session,
Virginia Nolte, Tassel president
will present scrolls to senior grid- -
ders:

Bill Andreson
Charley Brock
Bill Callihan
Jack Dodd
Lloyd Grimm
Bob Mills
Vernon Neprud
Thurston Phelps
Marvin Plock
Ken Shindo.

Corn Cob Sponsor C. J. Frank-fort- er

will address the gathering
and laud the freshman team, and
Dean T. J. Thompson will speak
on "Student Spirit." Master of
ceremonies at the affair, will be
Bob Leadley, head cheer leader.

Both the freshman and varsity
bands will be used in the demon-
stration. Tassels and Corn Cobs
will be lined up along the stage.

Ellen Smith
To Receive
Holiday Garb

Hanging of the Greens
Dinner Calls Activity
Women November 30

The time honored ceremony of
the Hanging of the Greens will be
observed ' this year V.'ednesday,
Nov. 30 at 5:30 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall at the traditional
Hanging of the Greens dinner.
Each year at this time Ellen Smith
hall is decorated with festive
greens for the coming holiday sea-

son.
In charge of the impressive

event is the personnel staff of the
Y. W. C. A. headed by Priscilla
Wicks. Others are Harriet Lewis,
Mary Lou Daly who will take tare
of the programs, Mary Elizabeth
Stewart, Jean Simmons in charge
of hanguig the greens and other'
decorations, Jane Shaw, Marian
Burners, Agnes Wanek, Pat
Sternberg and Francis Vaughn.

Guests will nsscmble for the
ceremony to the tune of Christ-
mas carols sung by the Vesper
Choir under the direction of Max-

lne Fcderle, with Tex Rozelle
Rounds as accompanist. To give
further holiday atmosphere, Alice
Blackstone wiil play seveial violin
carols, Helen Abel will give a
Christmas reading, and Louise
Stapeton will sing an appropriate
song.

Cueit List.
Present as guests will be the

Y. W. C. A. advisory board and
Y. W. president, Muriel White.
Members of the governing boards
and all officers of women's ac-

tivities are cordially Invited to at-

tend. Said Misjj Wicks, "The Y. W.
is anxious tff'havo 100 percent at-

tendance of all activity women on
the campus a the observance of
this familiar tradition." -

The menu planned for the 35
cent dinner will include breaded
pork tenderfoln, special baked po-
tatoes, stuffed rinamon apple
salad, dill pickles, jam, rolls, but-
ter, coffee and spearmint Ice
cream.

Tickets may be purchased from
the presidents of all women's or-
ganizations or from Miss Esther
Ostium! In the Y. W. C. A. of-
fice In Ellen Smith hall. Coeds are
urged to get their tickets now.
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PEG WEAVERLING.

Do the Men Prefer?

Newell Is affiliated with Kappa Kappa Gamma. Jean Morgan belongs
to Alpha Phi, and Peg Weaverllng la a member of PI Beta Phi.

Also 'slated to make hla appearance tomorrow to weloome ths
8weetheart Is Prince Kosmet, who la aelected by members of the Klub
on the basis of campus prominence. Other members of th court will
Include Queen Kosmet, Margaret McKay, last year's Sweetheart, and
King Kosmet, Don Moss, Klub president

BILL ANDRESEN CHARLES BROCK;

L"
BILL CALLIHAN jack dodo
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LLOYD GRIMM BOB MILLS
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VERNON NEPRUD THURSTON PHELPS

MARVIN PLOCK.
M. MIIMHI

Lincoln JuurnAl.

Sunday Evening Club To
Hear Czechoslovakian

Dr. Miles Breuer will speak on

the Czechoslovakian problem at
the Sunday Evening club of First
Plymouth church, at 7:00 o'clock,
Nov. 27.

The first speaker is a native of
Czechoslovakia and one of the best
Informed men as to the nituation
there. When Dr. Renos, brother of
President Benes, visited Lincoln,
he was entertained at the Breuer
home.

'Ballroom Is a Pitfall
Covered With Flowers'
Wartis Ancient Volume

Ladjes of 1938, you have some-
thing to be thankful for this year,
hen Thanksgiving day arrives re-

member the girls of 1850 and re-

joice. They didn't take the "Lad-
ies Book of Etiquette," lightly but
ved its staid advice day and night.

Slang in their day was taboo.
"Whut-d-y- e call it, Thingum- -
my," "What's his name," or Htiy
such substitutes for a proper ..::uc
were Unless your com-
panion was a French scholar, It
was a mark of 111 breeding to use
French phrases or words. People
who co..ersed In sentences of dou-
ble meaning were to be Ignored.
Affectation was u sure sign of a
deceitful, vfilgar mind.

"Th Flowery Pitfall."
Dancing was not considered Im-

moral but the rules to be obey:d
ran on for pages. "No lady will
refuse an Introduction to a gen-
tleman. It la an Insult to her
hostess. Implying that her guests
ar not gentlemen. And no lady
of taste will carry on a flir-
tation In a ballroom, so as to at

: i

Fullback Duel Takes
Spotlight As Ten Uni
Gridders End Careers

BY NORMAN HARNS.
King football's three month

reign over the University of Ne-

braska campus will end tomorrow,
when Nebraska's d Corn-
huskers meet Wes Fry's young
men from Manhattan, Kansas, in
the season's finale in Memorial
stadium.

With both the Huskers and the
Wildcats out of the running for
any Big Six honors, the two nquads
will present just a football game,
which promises to be the closest of
the home season.

Wildcat fury was savage enough,
to conquer Missouri, with Tiger
Paul Christman's passes account-
ing for most of the Tiger yard
age. That same Master Christman
turned Tiger defeat into victory
when he passed Mizzou into a 13
to 10 victory after Nebraska had
taken a 10 to 7 lead at the start of
the second half.

16 Play Last Game.
Reversal of form saw the Wild-

cats' claws trimmed when K.U.'a
Jayhawkers flashed their best
form of the season to tame Fry's
Cats, 27 to 7. Then, along came
the Huskers, figured by Mount
Oreadians as another K.U. victim,
to snipe the Jayhawks in Law-
rence, 16 to 7, in the last five min-
utes.

Tomorrow marks the final
of ten Cornhusker sen-

iors and a sextet of Manhattan
fourth year men.

Nebraska seniors will be honored
this morning in the Union ballroom
at 11 o'clock. Further details ff
the ceremonies and accompanying
rally can be read in other Nebras-ka- n

columns.
Betting odds on tomorrow's

game have downtown sharks
skeptical about taking either team.
Records of the year devulge noth-
ing to them. Both teams will be
at full strength, altho Huskcr
Harry Hopp will not be used tin-le- ss

necessary. His kicking,
a factor in Nebraska's play,

plus his passing and line bucking
may be missed, but able Bus
Knight, sophomore co-fir- string-
er with Harry should be able to
handle all these assignments with
comparative ease.

Fullback Fracas.
Central feature of tomorrow's

battle will be the comparison of
Wild Bill Callihan and One Man

(Continued on Page 3.)

Postseason
Tilt Unlikely

Advocates Undertake
No Definite Action

Major L. M. Jones stated yester-
day afternoon that he had not been
approached concerning a suggested
N e b r a ska-C- i eighton post-seaso- n

game.
Omaha's Exchange club advo-

cated the n tilt between
the two fichxils, with the proceeds
to go to Omaha and Lincoln Com-
munity Chests. Walter A. ielsen,
the club's president, has been ed

to approach athletic di-

rectors of both universities on the
question, but as yet no statement
has been made by him to Indicate)
whether he has acted.

Club speakers advocated the
game on th'' basis that the two
teams are nearer matched this
year than at any other time, with
Creighton having one of its best
years, and the Huskers in the
midst of a rather unsuccessful sea-
son.

Nielsen stated that a big crowd

(Continued on Page 2.)

tract remark." A piano, violin,
and viollncello were considerel
enough music for a private ball,
while the most popular dance of
the day was the quadrille with

ONLY 10 DAYS
Left to take

Pictures for the
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AT TOWNSEND'S STIDIO

38's Modern Miss Violates
1850's 'Ladies Book' Rules
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